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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Gala dinner: the grand finale of “Fassa Fuori Menù”

The local cooks and sommeliers involved in "Fassa Fuori
Menù" are: the starred Paolo Donei and Stefano Ghetta,
with their talented colleagues Martino Rossi, Nicola Vian,
Paolo Pellegrin, Alessandro Iori, Moreno Valentini, Paolo
Naccari, Renato Prandi, Rudi Flaim and Roberto Anesi.

The most exclusive banquet of the summer, the
Gala dinner of "Fassa Fuori Menù", takes place
on the 14th of September at 8.30 p.m. at the
poolside of Dòlaondes in Canazei. The 1st
edition of the food festival that during summer
has seen several chefs of the valley in 4 food
performances around squares, woods and
pasture, ends in a fascinating location. The
soirée opens with an aperitif of local salami,
cheese and TrentoDoc. To take part to the Gala
dinner (€ 70 per person; special price for the
Tourist Board partners), you need to book within
the 11th of September at 6.00 p.m., by the
tourist office in Canazei. The festival is organized
by the Tourist Board, with the official technic
partner Electrolux Professional, the events
committees of the involved villages and Sitc.

Toni Gross Simposium
Pozza di Fassa
All day long – Village streets. The dozen of sculptors
that takes part to the Simposium in memory of Toni
Gross, artist, alpinist and teacher at the local Art
Institute, creates wooden works about "L’uomo e le
Dolomiti" (The man and the Dolomites). The artists
will work until Sunday, before the pedestrians' eyes.

That ancient "Sia"
Canazei
10.00 a.m. – 12.00 p.m. and 3.00 p.m. – 7.00 p.m. –
Strèda de Ciamp Trujan, Penia. The Venetian water
sawmill is a still working section of the Ladin Museum.

Ballroom dancing night
Moena
9.00 p.m. – School complex home room. An amusing
after-dinner for those who love moving to rumba,
tango, polka and walzer rhythm.

Amazing hikes

Passepartout

In the wild Valsorda

"Gei con me!" to the Ladin
Museum

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

Every logger of Fassa knows this valley. The
wonderful and wild Valsorda, which brings to
Latemar, stores along the namesake stream the
tracks of the old "cava de le bore" (Trunks cave),
a passage for logs and woods five km long, built
with stones and rocks, attentively studied, from
its slopes to its bends. In winter the frozen cave
was used to became a sleigh slope where, until
the Seventies, thousands of cubic metres of
wood passed by. Start from Forno di Moena,
following path n. 516, which starts from the
entrance of the cave, which is crossed in many
spots. Arrived at Valsorda dairy (1676 m - 2
hrs), expert hikers can go on towards Bivouac
Latemar (2365 m - 1 h), whereas the less
trained can walk along path n. 517 leading to
Forno, thence take the street that goes either to
Forno or to Medil.

It is worth to profit of the last day of favoured
access to the Ladin Museum in Sèn Jan, thanks
to the initiative that has characterized all the
Wednesday during summer: "Vae te Museo, gei
con me! Vado al Museo, vieni con me!" (I’m
going to the Museum, come with me!). Today
the entrance costs just € 1 and allows to enter
the 600 sq.m. that fills the exposition, beyond
the ethnographic collection of Istitut Cultural
Ladin on an interesting multimedia exposition to
explain local history and cultural. Monitors and
touch screens make the visit particularly
agreeable also for youths, thanks to 74
monothematic short movies that illustrate
objects and aspects of the exposition, with an
original sound and multi-language texts. The
museum also dispose of interesting book-shop
and museum-shop.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
Also Val di Fassa has its own "Giotto": Franzeleto Bernard, "farmer-painter", born in Pera in 1875 and
educated at the "Staatsgewerbeschule" in Innsbruck. During the years, he was a "travelling painter",
becoming a good portraitist. Come back to the valley in 1911, he produced the frescoes’ outlines of
San Floriano in Canazei and he painted the altarpiece of the main altar in San Lorenzo’s church in
Pera, depicting the saint that protects the village. In the Ferdinandeum Museum in Innsbruck there is
one of his most beautiful paintings (1912), that shows a family from Fassa in front of an hayloft.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

11/09/2014 (8.30 a.m.)
Around the mountain dairies:
panoramas of Sasso Piatto (excursion
against payment).
Campitello di Fassa

11/09/2014 (8.30 a.m.)
Latemar MTB tour. Booking at Sport
Check Point (excursion against
payment).
Moena
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